JANUARY 3, 2020 TO JANUARY 10, 2020 REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

LAPLACE

Van Arpel Dr., 1416, Donation by Terence Steven Wilson, (Donor) to Angela Wynette-Fae Pea (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.

Van Arpel Dr., 1416, Donation by Angela Wynette-Fae Pea (Donor) to Ariel Navaughna Howard (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.

Welham Loop, 549, sale by Craig Curtis Gommel and Donna Jessup Gommel to Sarah B. Zapata, $171,000.00.

Cartier Dr., 2408, sale by Jacquelyn Fluence Molton to Cheryl Ann Moses, $170,000.00.

Yorktowne Dr., 2916, sale by Wells One Investments, LLC to Brandon D. Brown, LLC, $85,000.00.

Ory Dr., 502, sale by Landcraft, L.L.C. to Jose R. Andino, $177,500.00.

Ory Dr., 501, sale by Landcraft, L.L.C. to Kevin T. Henderson, $186,900.00.

Oak Tree Dr., 2123, sale by James Ellsworth Shoaf, Jr., A/K/A James Ellsworth Shoaf and Janice Thomaides Shoaf to Sinube, LLC, $110,000.00.

Bedford St., 111, sale by Patricia A. Salvador to David Cooper and Marjorie Cooper, $219,000.00.

Greenwood Dr., 433, sale by Terry T. Frosch and Tena Dauzat Frosch to Shakayla R. Albert, $145,000.00.

Carmel Valley Dr., 2121, sale by Ava Chamlee McVey and Todd William McVey to Demond L. Dee, $205,000.00.

Virginia Colony Dr., 2517, sale by Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Custodian, FBO Brian R. Mahon IRA and Gulf Coast Bank Trust Custodian FBO Tammy Mahon IRA to Tricia Ann McNeil, $140,000.00.
John St., 513, sale by Chad Eric Ritch and Melissa Lang Ritch to Lucille Julia Impostato, $195,000.00.

Concordia Dr., 2901, sale by Trinity Investments, L.L.C. of New Mexico to Myron Lee, Jr., $84,900.00.

Governors Circle, 520, sale by Mason-Ross Enterprise, LLC to Dermesha Monet Sterling, $166,000.00.

Ory Dr., 508, sale by Landcraft, L.L.C. to Cailin Joseph Cola and Kira Nicole Sterling, $188,000.00.

Situated on Part of Lot 2, Block 10, Woodland Plantation Sub, sale by St. John The Baptist Parish to From My Heart To Yours Ministry, $10,119.00.

RESERVE

626 NW 2nd St., sale by Telley Bornes to ShaRonda N. Hamilton, $153,000.00.

Homewood Place, 230, sale by J.P Morgan Chase Bank, National Association to Kenneth Woody and Skylla Hurt, $41,250.00.

GARYVILLE


Historic West St., 331, sale by Sally Gregoire Pothetes, Linda Gregoire McTopy, Morgan James Gregoire, Jeanne Gregoire Vicknair, Larkin Andrew Gregoire, Corestile Gregoire Jacob, Maude Gregoire Rizzuto, Lloyd Joseph Gregoire, Anita Gregoire Schexnayder to Gayla Janine Lameier, $85,000.00.

ST. JOHN

Lot No. 5 of Sq. A, Place Dubourg Sub., sale by Tatje Investments, Inc. to Gaye Ayme Brignac, $37,000.00.